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Cupid Service
Is Successful
Selling at 2,8 and 10 cents apiece,
the Booster Cupid Messenger Vulentlne Telegrams made a profit of
'10.50 for their sponors.
Exactly what Is to be done with
the money has not been decided,
but the staff feels confident It wl11
be used to the best of advantage.
Starting at 8 o'clock Wednesday
morning the messengers delivered
'Over 150 telegrams. About half of
these were either signed with such
as: "a silent lover", "an ardent admirer," or "the two "C" coupons,
or the buyer signed another person's
naDle on the sender's line. The other
half signed their own name and
gallently took the blame.
Singing telegrams ,made a hLt
in a big way. The journalism ela'ss
delivered over 64 of these to students and teachers. Despite a few
sore throats and a few 'busted' car
drums the 14th of February marched on.
From the reception given those
who' delivered the telegl'8ms it
would seem that both students and
teachers enjoyed this bit of irregularity.

'~
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Norma Miller
Wins Free Ticket
Atllention the wlnnah ! I The
mystery girl this week was
none other than Johnita Thomas. Her red~ white, and blue
hair ribbon oiltrocted much attention. The lucky winner was Norma Miller and if she will stop
, in at Muse's Oranl(e' Bowl this ~,
evening her show ticket will
be wahlingo.
Due to uncontrollable circumstances, there will not be
a mystery boy next week. How"
ever, be wlllk:hinl( the front
page for futher announce,ments on the mystery contests.

;M~ny Homroomes

R~ach
lGoal In Stamp Sale
Although the stamp lind bond sale
,.did not reach the ,100 per cent goal
'llor the senior nigh, many home
rooms did make the 100 per cent
mark this" week.
,
The total amount taken in for
stamps in the senior high was $11j4
6 cents and the percentage was
'14.26.
Home rooms reaching 100 per
cent were Miss Bailey, Miss Fintle,
Mr. Hoffman, Mr. Lampton, Mrs.
Lewis, Miss Nelson, Miss Radell,
Miss Stephens, and Miss Waltz.
Miss White's and Miss Lanyon's
home rooms were above 90 pel' cent
and the remaining home' rooms
stayed below the mark.
•
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"American Homes Have Not Kept
Pace' With Downtown Amusement"

No. 17,

Mystery Play
Comes to PHS

Professor Straley, who teach-Prof. Straley
es sociology at the local college,
school. They have swimming pools,
eX)M'eBBeS his views of the avergym equipment, and excellent grouage young person and liIe probnds for play. These fn,cllitles could
lems confTontlng the youth of
be utilized In the summer as welf
today.
'
as the ~onths when school Is In
Ho expressed thtl thought that se&'Sion. T'he public will ,have to'
the American home has not kept demand this, however. It will not
pace wl'th the commercial amuse. be utilized In the summer as well
ments of the downoown area. He as the months when school Is in
commented, "In the earlier days be done mercly for the asking.
of the country people enjoyed' their
"The church Is another place
,home und derived many benefits
from It. Of coursc, then there were wHich could sponsor 'Some veI'!Y
not the number of amu&'ements that wholesome recreation. Young men's
ther'e 'Ore today. YOl.\~h 'lof ,the and women's .clubs must be more
modern age 'Ore tempted too much interestinK if they are to compete
with, commercial amusement conby concerns which are not of the
cerns." Prof. Straley continued, "If
value which their homes could offer.
Yo'uth goes wron.g from 6 o'clock the young people don't have COilstructive entertainment, they will
to 11 o'clock in tne evening. They
provide some of their own, and it
have their mode of conduct during
the day, patterned for them by the may not be altogether valuable."
Young war marriages.. is another
school which they attend. Good
wholesome
recreation
can important factor in solving today's
never be replaced. They depend problems. There have been untold
too much on other people to provide numbers of girls who have rU8hed'
this rccreation. The home is still hastly into a marriage with a soldtho background of the A.mierican ier or a sailor many will regret this
way of life, and it mustt continue later. The divorce rate shows that
to be <so ifI people eXipect l a civillzJl- many are already regretting It. This
tion. that will expand throughout the . is bound to have Its effect on the
children in such a home.
years.
"As I sec it, the solution is more
Summer and vacation time provides another excellent opportunity contructive leisure. The hom'e and
for students to go wl"OI'\g. The public church a,re the logical spolUlors of
provides good equipment for the such-a plan," con~luded Mr. Straley.

"Unsolved Mystery", the all star
cast play' that Is comlnl( to PHS,
is on Its way. The time has been
set for Feb. 28. All students who
love to solve mfsterles should get
a crack at this one.
'
Everyone In school knows Van
Johnson, eilher by the movies or
from how the girls squael wh';ne'1er ,hlB na.'I11.e Is menl~nedi. In
this play the perfect roll Is for him.
The part of the neat lover '!Vas
written with him In mind. but he
couldn't accept the part.
Bringing In more than a half a
million, this productl~n Is belnl( reo
written for the screen. It has been
predicted by Wlnet1ell Walter, that
when the audiences.. see 'this play
once, they will never want to see
another playas long as they live.
Next week the cast and a bit of
the play will be )M'esented for the
approval,. of 'PHS students. ,The
method of ,obtaining t1~~ts 11'111
also be explained.

IIf A P'erson Is Interested In Boys
Coaching- Is The Job For Him'

Youth Center Valentine
Formal Proves Entertaining

This week the well-known "Akic"
Hoffman was Interviewed to get his
op'inlona on coaching. He hod m:any
,.,.JiII! ~rllm his expnmon anyone. could
tell he really loved his work.
'
"Arkie" started coaching In the
f~ll of 1928 In Round Rock, 'fexas.,
He stayedj there only one year, com
ing. to Pittsburg In th" fall of 1929.
At that time he assisted, Charlie
Morgan, now coach at the college.
Sinc!e then he has beeJli either assist
ant coach or head! coach in Pitts,bu,rg.
He is of the oplnlonl that coaches
should, by all means, attend a coach
ing school cvery two or. three years
in order to keep up on the new
methods of teaching. He has a~tend
several himself. Among these are
University of Arkansas, Oklahoma.
City Coaching School, Northwest rn
Coaching School, and Kansas State
High School in Topeka. "I think one
should bave good' textbook.s to read,
to keep informed 0111 the new mater
ial in circulation and! the new meth
ods of handling the fellows, Elaid
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Plans for the Regional Basket·
ball Tournament to be held March
7, 8, 9, and 10 In Roosevelt Gym.
nasium are definitely undCll'W6Y.
The Toumament committee b~s
been announced with Doran Woods
as local manager. F. M. Oreen Is
ex-officio chairman; ClaUde Huff"
man Is ojn chn~'ge of finance; John
White will be announcer; and
Arkie Hoffroo.n 'host coach.
During the tournament Miss
Marge.ret Oliver and BIl1 Daugherty
will be official scorers. The boys
of the Lettermen'a Club will supply
the manpower needed for arrange
ments.
The same number of teams wll1
participate as did last year. Fort
Scott, Parsons, Columbus, and
Pittsburg will be the four teams
In the A'A bracket.
It hasn't been decided definitely.
"A" teams will ~e Riverton, Bax-,
ter, Springs, Oherryvale, Glra'rd,
. Altsmont, and Galena. lola may
po6Sibly be assigned to the Pittsburg Tournament.
,
The eight teams In the "B"
bracket ,have not been announced.
Advance ticket sale wll1 be hand
led by the members of the Student
Coun/yll under the direction of Miss
Waltz· and Mi86 Oliver.
Season tickets for high scbool
students wl1l be $'1.50. Adult seaaQJ1 tlk~ts' will ,be sold for *2'.00.
Single ticket admissions the first
two nlgh~ wll1 be 60 cents while
, tho last two nights the price will
be raised to 65 cents. Admission
to elementary students will be 14
cents for all four nights.
E. A. Thomas has not assigned
officials to this tournament at the
,present date.

Hawley Seymour Speaks
To Salesmanship Class
Talking to the Distributive Education class Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. Hawley Seymour, manager of
Seymour's Dry Goods Store, dis
cussed cotton and wool from the
farm and rancb to the shelves of
the retail store.
In commenting on the importance
of window display, he said, "Window
displays really are expressions of
the manager or, owner's person
ality."
He 'also said that the success or
failure of a retail store depends
a great deal on the ,personality
characteristics of its personel.

-,Mother Goose gathered all her Ing to beat Baxter in the Basketlittle children together and brought ball ,game ,that n~ght. Incidently
them to PHS Tues~ay morning for they were right.
a pep assembly, 111\d to tell all the
It was' one of the cleverest pep
studenta how the Dragons were go- assemblies of the year. Members
of the Student Council protrayed
the nursery 'rhyme characters. The
title of the pkly was '''Ask Mother
Goose."
that every studnt in school
Those students and the parts
should work to eliminate. It does- they impersonated are as follows:
n't 'help the team. It rattles them Mother Goose - Inae White, Little
and throws them off their stride." Miss Muffet - Rhome Schmidt, The Two Senior Girls Undergo
"GOOCH" LORENZEN ---- "No. spider - Don Cooper, Wee Willie· Appendectomy This Week
They can express their enthusiasm Artihur jP~ez, ,Mjistress Mary ~ , PHS IS having an epidemic of
in s!lme other :way. It doesn't help , Leah Jean Rhod-es, Old Mother appendicitis operations among Its
the lloys to make any more baskets." Hubbard- Peg Cochran, Little Jack students. Last week two girls, Suo
JO ANN LAUGHLIN... "I, Horner-Danny Slavens, The Beg- Fisher and Velma
Oldman, un
think It's a lot of fun although I gar-Bob Hugi, Little Bo Peep- derwent appendicitis operations at
know I shouldn't."
Nor-rna SStotts, Curly Locks-Carol Mt. Carmel Hospital.
JOHNNIE GRISHAM. • • "The Burke, Simple Simollo-Bill McCoy
B'oth girls are reported to be restudenta are booing for the fun of
Joe Horton~ Student Council covering rapidly.
...
It. It doesn't help he team but the President 'Was Master of Ceremokids enjoy it. The team doesn't nl~s. Two' girls acting as pages in- Roosevelt Teachers Have
'notice what the crowd is doing ony- ' troduced each person as they came
Party At Gray's Hearth
way."
fl'om behind' the book cover. They
Teachers at Roose~elt are stagCAROL BURKE.• "Absolutely were Rose Mary McClusky and
Ing, a party tonight at G.ray's Hearnot. Also, it doesn't help the stand- Martha Mae Albers. Jim Conover
th. These parties are held every
ard of the school."
,and Georgia Anderson of Miss
month.
DAVID LANE.. "It sort of lets White's art class made the covers.
The chairman of this group Is
th e te am 1.
.
"now th a t th e crow d IS
,Mill'" 1h wington was accom- Mrs. Mitchell. She is 'also the main
behind them but they could express ist and Jackie Brown and Donna hostes8 thiBo week. Assisting' her are
their loya1ty anoth er way,. "
Fenimore sang the rhymes as the Miss Elliott and;. Miss Wl1liamson,'
RALPH CALVIN.•• "It turns characters come out on to the
the referee against the home team." stage.
Karl Ban, Junl()l' \ Crowe, 'and
Ronald Holler led the pep band BI1l BurnsJde are the lucky servi~e
"BUTCH" HALLMAN. •• "No.
It puts the referee against the Quo- In several peppy numbers that were men who will receive the Booste2:
letters this week.
the "last word" In hot tunefi.
(Continued on Page FouJ:1)'
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w con t'mue
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ing from $699 down to 'I' 111 wa
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terms. Both he and Mrs. PIIice have
always been very Interested In
parent-teacher work.
Messenger Gives Total· of
"I 1Jhink tho north and east secTwo Scrap Paper Drives
Ilion of town should have at least
"Two scrap paper drives have 011.0 representative on the school
earnClii ua '$59.50 this yeal'," stated board," he stILted. Mr. Price has
Miss Mosoeljger, sponsor of RJ~iS h II d expel'Ionce an d h e Is f I1ml'11 ar
with many of the problems which
Junior Rlild Cro&'8.
The scrap drive held on March \ will be Issqes in the future.
"It Is my firm bellet that
21, brought 5,050 pounds of mater.
ial and totaled '25.25. I'll a prev- s9hools 'should attempt to modernIous ,drive last fall
'84.26 was ize • and teach more vocational
taker} In. The two amounts total- trades rather than so mucbj funda.
ml\lntal work," Mr. Price concluded.
ed flluO,

Monday morning at 9 o'clock Sup
erlnten~ent Lowell A. Small uMerwent an operation at the Mercy
Hospital in Fort Scott.
Although he has passed the crlt
ical stage hb condition is still serious.

The Youth Center held their
-"Arkle" Hoffm)8n
Valentine Formal last Friday night
"Arkie".
,He continued by saying, "Of at the YMCA.
cou,rM the best type of coach i8 one , ·DecoratioJls wero carried out III
who has participated In sports him the Valentl~'e colors, red and white.
self. This helps him to understand '!'he dance programs were In the
the problems of other boys. "Arkle;' shape of 'red hearts. Ina~ Marie
also expressed the thought that one White and Rhoma Sc1lamdt' were in
gl'ows'into 'his job. A boy stays after the cbarge of the d.ecoratlonll and
school for practice when he is in were assisted by Jack Thomas aM
hi~,sc~ool, CDITying though college, Robert Lorenzen.
Refreshments were served durand I;lutomatically he continues in
his jOb. He should be on his toes tng tbe evening.
Difterent types of dances are
and keep up with the new methods
through coaching joumals. "Arkle" planned for ,the coming month.
Mrs. Price and Mr. Watson aTe
Is really a good example of the Ideal
coach. "
in charge of the Youth Center.
----------------------------

Booing Officials Does Not
Help Members Of Either' Team

Booing Is a problem In most
high, schools. PHS Is no exceptlon. Twenty students and teachers were asked, "Do you beBig.Little Siater Party
lIeve that the booinlt of a re, Termed Hug,e Success
feree's decision by students
W-ith about 160 big and little
,helps their team win?"
.' sisters present, the girl Reserve
"MOUSIE" WRAY..• "No: It
: Big-Little Sister Party was termed
doesn't look so good for the team."
c a success by all.
TED HOFFMANN.•• "No. It
The party opene~ with a grand
11TIarch and then several games makes the team function worse and
lplayed. A parade of little sisters also makes the team members nerIto choose the cutest, funniest and vous."
']Prettiest little sister followed. Jo
DORAN ,WOODS... -'Booing
Ann Hughes, Marjorie McIntire, any ath,lettc ~vent Is v~ry Indiscreet.
, I and Viola Lippett were thee three 1 can't imagme anythmlt more ungirl chosen.
sportsmanl:ke. .Offici.als are ~x.
Refreshments were served aft~r perts; thats theIr busmess. Boomg
a short singing program.
also takes the officials attention
from his business."
Absentee Rate During
ROSE MARIE CASTELLANI. •
"No. It just causes a lot of hard
Past Month Has Rlsen
During the past month the list feelings."
,
,
POLLY LASHBROOK..• "No.
of absentees i1'1 the city school sy~
It's
terribly
rude
and
it
de~racts
tern has been large among both
from the game. Whether the reteachers and pupils.
The list of subsltutes has been feree Is right or wrong, his declsIon Is the law." '
unusually large.
MARGARET OLIVER... "It's
The most common eiccus,e has
very discourteous and something
,. .been colds and chicken-poX.

Supt. Small's Condition
.s Serious from Operation

Pitt. To Be Host
To Basketball
Meet Mar. 7·10
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Mr. Angwin likes to p1ay- go,
Nettles, Pittaburg Ilnd Au to S
upp
y ""
""re.
tI
h
M
1
M
B
hunt, and! S.
•
idway cdbl mining enginee!;. s 1'.
umgarnell.h as one daugh
"The,. public ~chools of Pittsburg very ,deflnltaly Interested in school tier whose husband is In the ArnlY
should !be thoroughly modernized, administration wo\'k.
in thC\ Philippines. He also has
both as to personnel and equipHe graduated from Kansas Vri- 11 months old 'gl-andson.
ment. The salaries of the personnel verslty with the class of '21' and
MI'. Bumgarnel' was III member
sh'ould be equal to oth.er school sys-, at the present time he has a Ron of the schoo! boal'li . between 1925
"
tems of similar size," said Mr. and daughter attending his old anl} 1929 and he. &ujd that he enAngwin.
alma mater..
joyed the experIence,
"0 ne of my mterests
.
i s sports.
"I haven 't b een k
'
eepmg
up WI'th I
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with ball team back In' 1920 and consid- I don't know; where changes can be
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WllUI born in er a sound athletic course for all made. The DI trlQutlvo Education
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamental advan~- class Is'very nice. However, stuand attended the schools In Cal'th~ age." sa\d Mr. N,ettles. '
penq need book learning.and then
aee. He has lived In Plttsbu1'fl' for
The father of four children, three the "v,:rlence,,, Mr. BumgurMr
twenty leven-year., and la 'employ of whom have already rraduated COJIC r, thoughtfully.
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, Cochran,
,'on Voted
I In life'
re eligible to take
the Pepsi·Cola
I by the members
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Clure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
, and Mavis Brewingnes chosen.
, Have lIigh Grades
resting to note that
six cho'sen have n
average for the three
1 'school completed to
are Gcorge McClure,
l1ghlin, and Mavis
,meetings were neces·
ll'ete the business rett- forth by the Pepsi
tYi The first meeting
lars n chance to subes for the competines were then checked
Drs as to grade standi senior meeting held
nday was devoted to
on the basis of those
t, likely to succeed in
a completion of their
ark.
I ¥otes Cast
~ ents expressed their
~pete in the contest
grades of "B" or betIe Laney and Mr. Roy
lior sponsors, were in
~ meeting and the elec;1 axed the event.
1 -Iy 110 votes
were
rl of 'the '12 who indist in the scholarship.
11 reo received the great·
f votes which was 94.
was highest among
placed second to
re.

ay Speaks To
j er Assembly
!1 C. Nalley of the First
urch presented the an·
nddl'ess to the student
l'Iling at activity perrpgrum was sponsored
eserves of PHS.
91 address by Rev. Nul\W a short musical prene Tumer sang, a vocal
Mer Grace LeV{.is played
I.

L!aughlin, President of
ad over the meeting end
, illiamson gave devo-

Gives'
On Clothes
t

Seymour spoke to Miss
lecond, h<our discus&10n
eek 0'11 ,~he &ubjec:ti
discused the various
ds and what was likely
styles IlIifter tho war
not of mucb importg girls like you. Just
e a :few lit,tle Ihats
n the oreler of the cloche
cd" once in a while for
you feel all right," '
Seymour.
d the :£nct that no
veal' sport clothes and
,so well as the younger
Older ,men and women
l't look right in them
they may tie well
ted tne fMt that &'hoes
m to some people IIOW,
g liS girls coulid get
and r.asuals everything
W118 well 1n hand. Since 'War production hall warranted' the saving
of material, some new or renewed
styles have found special favor.
'fhes'e are the straight 'skirts, cap
sleeves or better yet flO sleeves at
all and the dlspenslon of all un."
neceS8I8ry frills.
"I will have wmll gnd~tlon
"
'Id ".....
formals for yOIl, he sa . .. ..ey
ed
are very hard to p~tcha6'e. You us
to be able to go mto a store anti
buy a ~undl'ed fonnals, or IIlck up
a dozen or two tbrOUg"houti a town.
Tln.t tan be don no more, but ~
promise you thel'C wll1 be formala,
he concluded.
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Ad Lib From
the Campus'

This Is 'Our Opinion!

These Class1lings!

,:

The question has been raised many times concerning ,the
question of whether class rings are worth the ntOiley spent
annually for the",. Some present the issue that' a ClUBS rlllg
is. not much good when that class and schOOl are both gone
forever. Others think that the ring is worth the money
just forsentlmental reasons.
A high school clasS ring c;osts close to $~5. That is quite
a sum of money to wearj one year, and put It away in a box
the remainder of a lifetime.
Many students have suggested that they would like the
arrangement much bett~r lif the rings could be purch~sed
during ,the junior year, or if "ot that eve'n the very first
part of the senior year.
Last year the seniors did not recieve their rings until after
uatlon day. This is an indeed a good question to ponder. It
has many sides, but only one suitable conculsion. That con~
c\usion does not seem as yet to be reached.
I have' never heard anything about the resoulutions of the
apostles, but a great deal about their acts.
-Horace Mann

Think About Your Future

Opportunities are becoJ'!ling gre~ter every day for th.ose people who are planning their tentative career. The war IS opening several new fields which have yet to be explored thoroughly. Veterans are being trained for these jobs, but there will
still be many open to others who wish to study that occupatio~
,
The only way to know if a position is interesting is to read
'about it and study it from all pQssible view points. These
angles should be carefully considered. In the following weeks
new positions and new adaptatio.n~. of old ones. will. be considered in the Booster as a posslblhty: of studymg It.
I'
An angry man is again angry with himself when he returns
,to reason.
Publius Syrus
,

Johnnie's Hobby
Is Writing Letters

THE BOOSTER
Published by the Journalism and
Printing classes of the pittsburg
Senior High School.
Entered as second class matter,
October 26, 1926, at the POftt office
of Pittdburg, Kansas, under Act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.

There's quite a' problem about
the Coma tion Ball.
Whether to be formal 01' informal !leems to be the problem.
Most students want it for
mal because they never have a
for·mal school dance ~ther than.
the senior prom, which is for
seniors and their guests only.
Practically all schools have a
forMal dance sometime through

J
I.Papa
' EXCHANGE
Bear: "Who's been drinking my whiskey?"
Mama Bear: "Who's been drinking my wine?"
Baby Bcar: "Burl'l'rrpl"
....scarlet and Black
The little moron wore a bathing
suit to walk down the stairs, because there was a creak on one step.
....The Labetta
~

,

Private's Prayer:
The sarKe is my sheherd, I shall
not want. He maketh me pick up
burnt matches. He leadeth me
through mud :puddles; he restoreth
my s'tep. He I:'uldeth me on the
course of obstacles for my health's
sake.
.
,.
__

...
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war-bondi-~nd'97 Oth\ll' prizes )'ang-,
ing from $699 down to $26 in wal'
bonds.

Messenger Gives Total·of

. es
Two Scrap P aper Drlv

•
1lnv e
"Two scrap paper d rIves
earll6jli us\$69.60 this year," stated
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJ~S
Junior Red Cros'S.
The scrap drive held on March \
21, brought 6,060 pounds of material and totaled $26.26. In a prevloua drive last fall $84.26 was
taken in. The two amounts total-

eel fi9.5O.

her back $l1,OO,They 'lire black
suede snnltleh, and Jermne isai~
they would IJI'Obllbly last her the
r"st of hel' life. Her cheapest pair
Is Bome play shoes she got for $2.110
back in the good old dllY,
"I don',t like to see young girls
whose legs and ankles aren't very,
strong try to wea,r ,high heels. They
look like young colts 1~lIrning to
walk. I think the pmpcer fit in a
shoe can do wi>nders foi' both looks
and comfort, Jeanne stated.
Jeanne said thllt s'he would love
to find a puil' oof Kelley Green
shoes but she can't srem to find
wbat e.·he wunts. She thinks black
shoes' are the most practical because
they go with so mllny things. '
"1, don't know what rm .golll!;
do with all of them when I go
into nurse''S training," sighed
Jeanne. Maylbe the girls of PHS
would have' some suggesttions.
"Maybe I should 'many a mal\
who owns a shoe store," Jeanne
added. and for ·somcone who likes
shoes liS well us Seanne, maybe
that's not such II bad idell.

Booster Typists
Have Difficulties

Yea, though I walk through the
valley; I must run up the hills. lIe
anointeth my head with abuse and
my mess kit runeth over. Surely
hard work and K.P. will follow me
all the dilys of my life. And I
shall dwell in the hair of the First
Sergeant forever.
...~The Pantherts Tille'
Nile High School of Skokie,
Il1l1nois is formulating plans for
special classes in school for tho,e
service men and women who did
not have the opportunity to finish
high school and for those who wish
to attend P,?st gradu,te courses.
True Love
His cheeks arc sunk in,
He's shUTter than 1'-,
His manners are crude,
He won't wear a tie,
fie doesn't like sodas,
He can't even dance,
His thoughts a.re of work,
Not of romance,
As far as I know,
'He wears a touPee,
But' have you seen his,
New green coupe'l (Is that a laugh)
The Forest Echo

Thomas was seen up town last
Sunday selllng autographed copies
of tho Booster whIch contaIned tho
story about him. Incidentally he has
adopted a t'heme song ,"You Always
Hurt Tho One You Love".

No. 21.
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Jeanne Mitchell started to get a
kleenex out of her box when she dis
covered she only had two left at
which she t!xclalmed, "My good.
ness I must !have blown a lot today
causo I had a box .when I left
home this morning."
To this
a by-staJlder, added
"What do you mean today?
You'vo been blowing hot air around
all your life."

Cochran,
:on Voted
I In Life'

• • •

\

',It was a sad bunch of JournalI m studen.ts who received one picture (){ Van Johnson with "To Peg
Cochran, with my best wishes
Van Johnson" written on it. Sever
al of them were going rlgh'1l out
and shoot ~hemselves, but don't
worry l1(;ne of them got it done.
Inllo White was very d~wn hearted
cause she wrote the letter and mall
cd it.

!

I

• • •

Duri.ng basketball practice last
week tile coach made a new ruling
about the kind of 1anguage the,
boy used at basketball practice
and in the dressn'g roorm The first
ono w rattle off his favorite expression was Gooch who prl)in;ptly
got his mouth washed out with
soap. In thc precess someone stuck
the bar of soap in.. Gooeh's mouth
and he bit off a big piece. Now he
goes around singing "I'w ~orever
Blowing Bubbles."

Don't think everything runs like
clock w{)rk in the journalism room.
Not long' ago one of the typewritel'3 would not function jUft't
exactly as it should. T.he ribbon
was all right; there was plenty of
~t. Tho little journalist notieed two
largo levers to the l'ear of the
machine which were not pushed
the school year. The Coronlltion
dQwn pmperly. She pulled on the
tion Ball provides an opportunity to have one.
rollel', and in a few seconds out
dt came. T;hat left tht' 'm'acbine .
On the other hand there are
Civic minded people take note •
some students in PHS who
with no roller, and the little woman
• Don't plan that banquet until
would,rllther have it informal.
with a ready weapon for her ,regular
you've found out if enough people
These are the students who are
classmates.
can spare the points.....The governinterested in having a large
Stories had to be writen. It had ment has requested that no more
crowd and who have boy friends
to 'bo done on the typew,i~. dXJra points be given out to organin the service. They don't want
Wha.t was sbe to do? She had izations......
to come unless they have a date
pulled and pushed every little lever
and with the man-shortage.
"
lind button on the thing. Mr. Stanton
Two of the female cutes ~vere
here it's practically impossible
was tho last hopeful resort. Sho
for everyone to have a date,
rushed up the fttail1S and tripped telling of a exciting experience
but then again, everyone won't
lightly down with' the commercial they had going home from the show
com.e anyway.
teacher. He took one look at the one Saturday night. They were
Some believe there will be
typewlitel' twi,sted a little lever, tripping down the middle of the
more attending if it is informal.
everything was lovely once more. fttreet (all the modern Mi% walks
Here are the opinions of a few Tho machine printed, and -the poor in the middle of the street so if
intel'ested students: and faculty dumb typist humbly bowed to her some Ol1e wanted' to get her &'he
could have a hl,!ad start) when' all
, superior.
members:
lit once a squirrel jumped down
"Pcg" Cochran- I don't know. I'm
fl'om a tree and chased them near.
a bachelor girl. I probably won't
ly all the way home. Now the quesgo anyway."
.
tion is who in the world is going
Ferol Coulter- "I think it would
to believe them.
be better to have it informal. We
will have a larger crowd, and that's
This week we shall give this
"Gooch" is kno'wn through out
what we want."
column' over to the boys because the SEK league, and all towns that
Grace Cronister- "I'd rather they feel that too much is written are oppontents of PHS in football
wear a formal then they can't tell about girls' clothes and not enough 01' basketball know him better by
whethEr I can dance or not."
about boys and what they wear. his nickname than by his real name
Jim Conover - "It doesn't make
The man who wears tboft'e flashy which is Robert Lee. Perhaps some
any .riill'Hence. I never was very
s.port
coats a'round is none other athletes don't even know that "Gooformll about anything anyway."
ch" has ~"other naJ11e.
than
BOB
SCOTT.
Jo Ann La,ughlin.-' "Informal";
Mavi3 BrewlngtoJi - "There are JIM WILLIAMS wears the most
two si~leSo to that question. If it's beautiful sweaters.
formal the girls won't go without ALFRED KNEEBONE with his
a date, and they are positively but bl'ight colored shirts is really out
StUdents probably noticed a fami.
definitely unavailable. Although of ,this world.
that is the only chance of the year JIM' FLOTTMAN is anothet, fellow ,liar dog with a lost and rather forfor all kids to have a school dance that really dreft'SC,g and looks neat. lorn look, running around lately.
that is something."
Boys' clothes do not run in fads Perhaps many recognized him as
Mary Lou Ellis - "If I were go- like girls clothes d'o. T,heir clothes Buzz. He is very lonesome without
ing, I'd rather it would be formal." are about ,the same from year to his master and whenever he gets
Don Overman - "I think it would year. The colors of tlleir ftweaters, into the school he runs anxiously
fl'om person to pCl'S<ln hoping to
look better formal."
trousers, and shirts "'I'e getting find
Don.
HelC'll Wl'ay-"Formal caUft'e Hat:- brighter all tho time. The colors
has been in the Navy about
Don
vey likes it."
of sweaters vary from yellow to
Ted Moody - "It 'doesn't make bright red while their trousers' are two weeks. He is stationed at Great
much difference to me."
plaid of the bTighest colors. 'I'he Lakes Tl'aining Station.
Beofore he left, the Journalism
"Dottie" Vilmer - "Formal, by checks of their ft'hirts are bigl plaid
all means I I"
or little checks, 'so small they can class gave a party for him. RefreshmentS of pepfti cola an cake were
Mr, Stanton - "It might make an hardly be' seen.
extr!\ expense on some p'eople.
On hair style&' the boys take the served, The cake was decorated with
but it might be what th'e majority .prize from TED 'MOODY'S wave white icing and a spray of white
want."
to the short crew cut of LAMY candy l'ose buds on one side and
red rosebuds on the other.
Bob Patrick - "It'll look a lot DOUGLAS.
better if it is formal."
In retl'ieing was written "Admiral
On the whole, hoys are really
"Delo" Lahy • "Formal, cause I "oSlick chicks." All they have to Don Broome." Well nothing like
got a new formal I want to wear." worry about is whether they will dreaming is there?
Mr. Cromer - "I think Its fine if 'have'somethlng to wear or if their
The B'oostel' is now being written
you can afford it, but quite a few sister has worn it.
by a,n all girl staff.
people can't."
, So long until next week. When
Pjlrhaps some have noticed the
"l?horty" McClure - "It doesn't again we shall' try to bring you sport page is without that mascumatte.r 1~ the least .to me." ,
more dope on the dopes.
line touch.

Student Opinions Diff er. As To
Having Formal Or Informal Ball

011e of the oddities around PHS
is Johnnie Thomas and lier 'fifteen
daily letters to service men. .
These letters afford the boys much'
pleasure, as well as providing
Johnnie with a good hobby•• Of
course this pasttime didn't begin
until the Nav~ moved into town.
Then the fun begarr.
Another a'llgle to this hobby is
Johnnie's "Navy Gallery" composed
01 pictul'es of all her friends. These
are all boys &'he has gone with.
This little gal really gets around.
"It's really a lot, if fun", commented Johnnie.

(

Shoes, shoes, shoes, and more
,hoes .,.,... 28 pai-t' to be exuctl Thift
is truo of Jeanne Knight's ~Jot
, robe,
This lad'y wear3 size 6lhAA
and has 23 pain of the pl'~cious
covin's for her doggies.
Eight pairs are flat heeled, tim
puil's hig'h heeled, and five pairs
hllv;, heeh of rrJodiu!n height.
"My favorltcs arc my white moec'iE.ns, T,hey nre so comd'ortalble
and they I':ally look nice when
they 'a'l'e kEpt polisb~d. I cun't
~tund to sec girls with white ft'hoes
thut aren't kept polished," said
Jeanne. She !bas ,coll.:cted, ~·ho()3 ,ever
since her feet '3top\Jed gl:ow'ing
which wus a yem: or so ago.
"They are one of my greatest
weaknesses," she said. "I just can't
seem to pass up a lovely pair of
silOes."
Jeanne doesn't like brown flats,
but she owns two pairs of them,
und she also 'l!islikes war time
shora, because most of them aren't made VC'!'y well.
"I have about five pairs of wartime shoes, My oldest pail' of shors
is a medium heeled, black patent
}e,ather sandel. They are so cow.
fortable I hate to think of them
wea'l'ing out. My newest pair isn't
out on display yet. They are a pail'
of baby-pink suedc shoes," Jeanne
said with a grin.
Jeanne's most expensive shoes set

I

• • •
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Boys Are 'Slick
Chicks' Today

••••

Class, Gives Party
For pan Broome

f
./

)

f

~

eligible to take

'O~· the Pepsi-Cola

~ by the members
\eed."

Clure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
, and Mavis Brewingnes chosen.
I Have High Grades
rQsting to note that
six cho'sen have a
average for the three
~ school completed to
"
are
Gcorge McClure,
I1ghlin, and Mavis
" eetings were neceslete the business re~ forth by the Pepsi
y The first meeting
till'S a chance to sub.ines for the competi, es were then checked
ors us to grade stand~t senior meeting held
bnday was devoted to
on the basis of those
t likely to succeed in
, It completion of their
ork.
o Votes Cast
ents expressed thcir
pete in the contest
"g,'ades of "B" or betde Laney and Mr. Roy
nor sponsors, were in
meeting lind the eleclimaxed the event.
, ~ly 110 votes were
It of the '12'who indi,rest in the scholarship.
sure' received the greatof votes which was 94.
s was highest among
I
placed second to
.' ure.

ey Speaks To
ter Assembly
11 C. Nalley of the First
I ureh presented the anaddress to the student
orning at activity per,rogram was sponsored
Reserves of PHS.
Ie address by Rev. Nal·
ras a short musical preine Turner sang a vocal
ther Grace Lew,is played
o.
Laughlin, President of
ed over the meeting and
Williamson gave devo-

Gives
(j)n Clothes

1(,1'

Sfymour spoke to Miss
second, hour discusftion
""eek 011 ~he ftubjecti
H discused the vacious
enUs and what was likely
styles illiteI' tho war
)
re' not of much import~n¥ girls like you. Just
ve a few little Ihats
In he order of the cloche
~ •once in a while for
fS, you feel all right," ,
s.,ymour.
!"J!ClC! the tact that I1Q
'(ea~ sport cJ<lthes and
e iI(l well as the younger
Older ,men and women
I't look right in them
they may be well

d t'he fMt that s'hoes
to some people now,
8S girls could get
,
and casuals everything
fUlU'
lFcnIlU","Tt 1
e cn:y-'l!CnUln_"mlIVlP-r.It_l<'no'i'mm-;-~- - - - - - , - - - -....- - = = = - - - - - - - n v ' _ ' u W ' t 1
... '11,....1""
UIll"~UIlU--w.,.n·-s-,-v~el:':"1 1n hand. Since war profor many years, and will continue
Mr. Angwin likel\ to play golf,
George Nettles, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Store.
dllction hilS warranted' the saving
to havo one for the next three hunt, andi fish.
Midway cobl mining epg(neeJ;. Is. Mr. Bumgarner l}as one daug-II of material, some new or renewed
"ThOf public schools of Pittsburg very ,definitely interested in school tier whose husband is in the Army styles have fou'nd special favor.
terms. BQth lIe and MI's. Price have
IIlways been very interested in should !be thoroughly modernized, administration work.
in thCl Philippines. He also has Il!i Thes'll are the straight 'skirts, caD
parent-toacher work.
,both as to personnel and equipHe graduated from Kansas Uti- 11 Jll0nlhs old gllandson.
sleeves 01' better yet no sleeved at
"I tJhink tho north and cast sec- manto The salaries of the personnel versity with the class of '21 and
MI'. Bumgarner was a member all and the dispension of all un....
1
'Ilion of town should hnve at least should be equal to other school sys- at the present time he has a lion of the schoo! board between 1026
.
ono representative
on th 0 sch 001 terns of similar sl"ze," sal'd Mr! and daug hter attending h is 0Id an d 1929 ane1 he e.'Bl°d t h a t h e en- necesSlllry
"I will frills.
have some g)l'Bd~tion
board," he st/lJted. Mr. Price hail Angwin.
alma mater..
joyed tho experience.
formals fOl' you," be said. "They
had experience and he is familiar
"One of my interests is sports.
"I haven't been keeping up with are very hllrd to purJlhae.'C. You used
with meny of the problems which
"I like to eat an,ythlng that's I was captain of the KU basket- the school activities recently and to be able to go into a store and
will be Issl1es in the future.
good/', saId Elmer V. Buergey with ball team ,back in 1920 and consid- 1 don't know; where changes can be
"It is my firm belief that a laugh. Mr. Buergey Wise born in er a sound athletic course for all made. The DlstriQutive Education a uXo:e~:d~ f:~:~~o:~ ~I~~
sqhools 'should attempt to modern- Jasper Oounty, Mo. and grew up in school a fundamelltal advanf- class Is very nice. However, stu,
•
d th
T'tu,t c~n be done no more, but I
ize, and teach more vOClltional and attended the schools in Carth~ age." said Mr. N,ettles.
_
dents need bpok learning.an
en
trades Tather than so mucbj funda- a'ie. He has lived In Plttilbullg fM
The father of four ctlildren, three the
rlence," Mr. Bumgj)rllClr promise you thel'C will be formals,"
mental worle," Hr. Pric~ concluded. twenty leven-yeara, and i. "employ of whom have already graduated' cone
thoughtfully.
he concluded.
(
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PAGE THREE

Odd'ty Flashes From PH 5

Abe Lincoln Liked To Study;

Throughout PHS there are 43 typewriters being used daily
. '. . Crelly/and Gooch are the only three year letter men left
at PHS. . . There are ten telephones in the high school build- . Abraham Lincoln's birthday is
ing... , 66 per cent of the present senior class are girls. being celebrated all over' the na·
There are 101 girls and 36 boys. . . . .Every Gil'l Reserve in tion this month by truly great
The Booster travels far and wide, PHS has a sister. Some of them even have two...
-Americans. Abe, was the ty,pe of

Each week thCTe are approximately
129 papers sent to other high SchOills
aU over the United States in exchange for one of their publicati01\s,
One rather unusual school ~h1ch
r~elves the paper is Balboa High
School in the Canal Zone, The Daily
Kansan from the Kansus State Unl·
versity is received often, As the
name indicates, they publish a small
size four-page paper -daLly.Other
states the Booster is exchanging
with are California, Oregon, Arizona, 'Missouri, Mississippi, Ohio,
and others.
Besides thc exchange with othllr
hig·h scbools, the !paper is alsa sent
to 43 persons. This number does
not include the list of scrvicem~n
or. the many which are sent by
each journalism student.

Made Most Of Opportunities

person, who as a boy and late~
'as a man, WI~ forced to provide
much of the opportunity for his
&uccess i'n lat€!' yeara. He bad no
public schooling provided by the'
taxpayers of the cJmmunity. He
didn't even have suitable writing
matedal. AII that was aviable
was the back of an old shovel
Folks, it's hero at lastl The seria.1
which he would have to &'have off
you have been waiting for. The
when the writing and numlbers got
story that curls your. toenails,
so thick he' could read them
and cros'ses your eyes. Thill serial did
and -start again with clean wood
not appeal' in last week's edition of
When Abc was ten years old
that popular paper, the Boo'3tel',
,his fathr married agllin, his fil'st
because bhe Beetle was affected by
wife having diEd. There was never
the strange, ral'e, extinct, and
any trouble bctween Abe and his
exotic diseus'e descdbed by inex·
stepmother, FI'om the VCl'y fir,st
perienccd doctors as "Bonkus·ofshe WIIS ·touched by the lack of
the·konkus."
comfort. in the one-room shack
The Blue Beetle and the Mighty
which her hmlband hud provided
Flea were sitting in the fOlJotball
for hi; children. When Samh
stadium waiting. for next year's
Bu.sh Lincoln came into Abe's life
game to begin, when they saw .il
that marked thc beginning of ~
bmutiful cal', tearing down the
new era as far liS opportunity was
street in dircction of 0 degrees lat·
concel'ned. She mmlo their house
itude and 190 degrees longitude at
a home of which to be proud. If it
the rate of 60 lIirmiles per hour.
Ga~', amusing and witty is the
had not been for her the United
Their x-day glasses focllsed' on
movie coming to town this week States might never have had such
the bubble gum which' was slowly
end bused on the book, "Our H'earts a president. His stepmother made
weRring out. Just as the last
Wcre Young and Gay" by Cornelia ~ilW new clotHes and gave him
bubble of the bubble gum began to
Otis Skinnor. The movie is by the good food.
bubble they 'did .not hesi·tate but
Eame name. A broadway; play base
IC1lpecl into action. The pair rushed'
When Abo was killed, the newsd on the same book ran in New
into Greasy Mike's and grllll>bed one
papel';
wrote long accounts of his
York for quite some time.
of his wondel'ful pancakes which
The story concerns two young real mother. For a long time no
would be II great substitute fol'
"girls who talm a trip to Paris. one knew. much about his steprubber. (The army is :working on
While there they visit the Tower mother. People did not realize it
this now). Whilo the cal' was still
of Notre Dame. Thcy are trapped was E'he \vho helped him through
speeding down the str~et, the Blue
when the elevator goes down an'r\ ali 'his troubles. They did not know
Beetle and the Mighty Flea patched
that when he s'aid "All tbat I am
Icaves them.
To attract attention they sturt lowe to my angel mother," he
throwing off pieces of clothing, and was speaking of his Etepmother.

----

Helen Weaver recently read "Life
With Father" by Clllrcnce Day and
will review it for this week.
According to Helen, "It is written
in diary form, and is vet'y conver·
sational. This book Is about the
family life in the home of Clarence
Day, the author. It is a very good
.book," Helen stated.
"The father was a very robust
man and didn't believe in i1lncss.
He WIIS under the opinion that ill·
ness was silly, and griped whIm·
ever his wife 01' Clarence was ill.
Mr. Day S.·. WIIS also against the
telephone, ·and thought it would
never be a succe~s. Finnlly, he ha-d
one installed, and he would stand
Well, well, well, hero it is,! The and yell in it, rather thlln talk nat·
column everyone has been wating U1'ally, because he thought the othcr
d'or, which Ipreslent&' ,1eho ' th\roe party couldn't understand. him un·
"guess who's" again. Seo who lin less he yelled.
enn get a perfect scoro.
"Mr. Day mnde Clarcnce take vioSo~homore:
lin lessons when he was a smaH
Red•.headed, g'Illlell1-eyed, ~nd hoy, lind would make him practice
freckled-faced describes this aU· until the neighbors almost went
~'active female. She is ono of the wild,!' said Helen.
few girls whose freckles. are de·
Helen concluded by saying, "I
finitely an advantage. She :pails think everyone would enjoy this
from Lakeside, and has one of boo~."
the sweetest voices in the chorus.
Yep! It's TYBET NAN OEI.C
Junior;
nnoth.er \red"~le:ld, IIn~ plenty!
Joe Peel
Here are some of the familur drooly
good lookn.g is this Junior. H~
heaven sent _ _ Van Johnson
plays football, ami can always be slang expressions of the ltids of to·
swoony .__
Rogl!r Halliday
found hanging around the Jour· day, who arc keeping "hep" by
mellow man __
Jask Ristau
nalism room. He is also a member supplementing their own language
hunk of heartbreak .......
.........
when
the
drizzle·paned
ancestors
Qf the cborus, only this time it'.s
............ Harvey Grandle
a. bas&'. That gave it awa.y. He's failed to complete the blue note.
This is a review of an article tul,:· big heartbreak..: Harvey Grandle .
none other than
glad lad
Richard Brecko
en
from the Ladies Home Journal
ELMRlN P ANUK
__.Ernie Chaney
l!S told by Georgia Anderson in the Jackson __ __
.... Senior:
Not Attractive Girl
Senior
Seminar.
It scems that red·heads are
In some pluces PHS students (There aren't any in PHS.)
getting 'Picked! 0'l1l, beca,use IthiSj
..
have bcen npplied to fit the occa· sad. sack.
good.looking boy is also with a
goon
sion.
crop of red hair. Yes, he ihas the
Watch next weeks Booster for rusty hen
freckles that go along with it, too.
the remainder of the stOl·y.
off the beam
He seems rath!:r quite sby at fi'rst,
AN ATTRACTIVE GIRL
spook
but wait until you know him better.
Hat'l'iet Hilboldt flub
siick chick'
he can be found in Miss Farner's
Jeanne Knil;l:nt Girl With Sex appeal
whistle bait
class first hour. You guessed it
Shirley Sherman
shal'.p
Patsy Patterson drape shape.
HRCDIRA SACS.
rare dish _
Joy Armstr'ong . fl~ame dame __
__Milly Klein
Mary Beth Tanner
solid sender
Nancy Messcnger wolfess
Winona Keith
dream puss
Betty Pelphrey blackout girl __._
Patricia Siegfried ready Hedy
Laul'll Helen Ray
baa
destroyer
Dona McDonald Boy With Sex appeal
20/20 ._................. Betty Wilson
greony .....__..__
Johnie Grisham
.
ATTRACTIVE BOY
twangie boy__
Bob Patrick .
Phone 723
·go giver
_ .."._ ....David Lane

'Kids' of Today Should Get 'Hep'
To Modern Slang Expressions

Thriller Staged
In Film At Midland

when they get down to their slips,
well······
The principles in the cast are
Diana Lewis, Gail Russel1, and Chao
rles Ruggles.

Dinners- Sandwiches
CHILLI

See Decker

Light
Lunches

Phone 2211

Funeral Home

610 s. Bdwy. Phone 646

py ..
K ris
runch
Potato

Call 14

•

Chloe and Johnnie
CA F\E

114 W. 6th

A. J. Cripe
Town-Talk
and
Hobo Bread

F.ountain
Service

-....;:=::~----1

Pure Delite
818~N.

106 West 5th

Chips

ELLSWORTH
Undertaking Co.

'We Still Have Some
Used Instruments
(Guaranteed)

Dr. W. T. Plumb
OPTOMETRIST OPTICIAN

Ernie Williamson

Ask Those Who Wear.

. MUSIC HOUSE
512 N.' Bdwy. Phone 638

PLUMB GLASSES
701 N, Udwy. Phone 130

.. Dey's Coib Soh'ice"
On' The
.S·outh Side At

C, & A BAR-B - CUE

Don't Give Up
If

and

Loyd Russing, 919 N. Bdwy
I

EXPERT' - PROMPT
REPAIR SERVICE

- Ollie's on N. Rdw,1.-

Have You Good
Insurance Check'!

115 W. 6 tho

Musical
Instruments
Repaired

E.K.Smiih

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Canteen Sandwich Shop

You Can't Get What
You Want Until You've
Been To
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On Clothes

MOOR~BROTHERSING
Charras Drawing Sets ---- Slide Rules
T - Squares
.
Drawing Boards
Protractors and other drawing instrument
Telephone - 408 - 88

eymour spoke to Miss
B cond, h<our discussion
veek 0'11 .~he &'lIbjecti
He discused the vaciou&'
nds and what was likely
styles after tho war

Fancy Meats'
And Groceries
At The

.Pittsburg Market
And!Grocery
Phone 297

rship

i¥I over the meeting and

Sell & Sons'

Bdwy.
Pittsburg

2002 N. Bdwy.

No. 21.

Beetle-Flea Vulcanize Tire
With Greasy Mike's Pancakes
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Authorized Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling C~mpany
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Mr. Angwin likes to play golf,
George Nettles, Pittsburg and Auto Supply Store. .
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ing from $699 down to
u 10 wa
to have one for the next three hunt, andi fish.
Midway cobl mining e\lgineeJ;. Is. Mr. BUmgal'nel' 1)as one daugh of material, some new or renewed
bonds.
terms. Both he alld Mrs. Price have
"Thll\ public 8chools of Pittsburg very .definitely Intsrested in schoul tier whose husband is in the Arm~ styles have found spe~lal favor.
always been very Interested in should !be thoroughly modernized, administration WOrk.
in th Philippines. He also has nn 'fhes'll are the straight skirts, cap
parent-teacher work.
both as to personnel and equipHe graduated from Kansas Unl- 11 montbs old grandson.
aleeves 01' better yet no sleeves at
"I think the north and east sec- ment. The salaries of the peraonnel versity with the clnss of '21' and
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Messenger Gives Total of
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Pitt, Travel
To Parsons
Tuesday,' Night
Purple Dragons play a two game
schedule next week. They travel
to Parsons for a game TlJesday
night and meet Miami herc the iast
of the week' on Friday.
The starting lineup for the VikIng five will be Smoot, Nightengale" Lancestor, Miller, and MllIli.
The Parsons team beat the Dragon
In the lost minute of play In their
first ncounter with a score of 2220. Both teams were off hitting,
pOI' in the lost game but Pittllburg's luck has improved.
Pittsburg will use the some lineup with Lorenzen and Crelly at
guards, Thomas and Macheers at
forwards and Douglas at center.
The Dragons will play their two
games with Miami in two weeks.
One there tonight and the next
here next Friday night.

BOW L I' N G
After Saturday's games it was
discovered that the Scratchy Rots
and Jivin Jacks were still tied, only
this tillie it was for first place.
Teams standing are as follows:

W. L.

DRAGONS

. Larry Douldas:
Larry Douglas, alias. Alice the
• Goon, alios Ears! is thl! sport per- .
. ,BY THE ONE MONSTER
sonallty of the week.
"Ears" favorite food Is hamburgThe class basketball Inurnament has sta.rted. Six classes will
ers which he eats anytime or the
participate' In a round! rObin tournament. Captains wlli be Roy
day.•
Purl/y, Bob Pa\J'lck. Jim ·,Conover, 'Jim Wl1lard and Bill
When he was Interviewed It was.
. Macheers.
hard to get him to talk hecuuse he
is al1erglc to )V.omen. We did .flnd
ATTENTION I. I 'I'h'ose students .who booed at the Iramo the
out that his favorite song 1& "Flight
other nll!'ht should no~ have done so. It only, shows poor ~ports.
of the Bumblc J;lee".
manshlp. when the referee calls\a foul It Is right, he can see the
He has no ambition, and no favfoul a lot be~ter than you can. The tea~ does not like for their
orite saying. You should hear him
supporters to boo. Please tblnk it over.
beat Boogie Woogle out on the
.
A couple of years ago the Dragons were having an undefeated seallon plano.
This Is h1s first year on the baswhile Columbus was having a taste of what we are having now. When
the tourn.ament came round the weak Titans d'owned the Dragons and ketbal1 team and he hoLds down the
walked away with the tourJ1ament. Maybe his year the luck wl1l be forward position.
You ean just look at him and
with us and we will come out on top.
know that he has a personality.
Lost week was the first time for a lot of us to hesl' Lorry Douglas The out of town'teams real1y don't
talk. We all enjoyed the speeches and like to see our team Oll the know how to take him because
stage. We still have a doubt in our min~ as to the identity of Vitamin "Ears" tries to look very odd and
Flintheart. Is it Gooch? Or isn't it Gooch? In the speech Arkle mode, makes the awrullest noises you've
he mentioned that our team had fight. We believe that after seeing ever heard.
the Baxter game.
DON MACHEERS:
Our apologies go to Paul Farris for leaving his name out of
Don Macheers is the silent charthe list of football lettermen.
acter .of the bas'ketball squad-.
Don Is a 6'10" sophOlllJOre playing
We would like to say that Miss Lanyon is a Toxoophilitc because she
hts
first season on the Dragon bas
is a lover of bow and arrows.
ketbal1 squad. He has been placed
A lot of people have asked why 'ilhey call Jack Thomas 1:MCA.
in first string center position and
It is becauso that Is where he learned. his &mazlng style of play·
is on extremely cool-headed player.
ing basketball.
.
'
':Deadpa~'s" favorite food is
blackberry pie; his favorite actre~s
~ Amazor"ic Angles
Booing Officials
Second semester started off, with ,8 Lamour. "
(Continued from p,)ge One)
Don likes to hunt and fish. He
a
bang
in the girls ·gym classes I The
.
.\
gir!s pl~yed some mighty hot bask-· builds model airplanes and reajls
teball the first day. Those that did- constantly. However, he won't give
i1,1g team."
n't play basketball played checkers: out with the names of the books he
PAUL FARRIS... "No. It dill- or table tennis or other games.
reads.
courages the team and makes them
His two ambitions, are to make an
In the sixth hour lost Monday,
nervous."
the girls imitated Joplin's Lucky A from Fintel and to De a coach.
AL KNEEBONE. .. "No. It 'piece and'. tried to make baskets:
"Bel1 Bottom" Trousers" is the
makes the referee angry with the backwards. \ Da~ilne Nelson, Lea'. song that pleases Don's ears.
team."
' .
"Deadpan's" favonte and muchJ'ean Rtbdes, Lola lijeaton, f.md:
DEAN MONTGOMERY.. "N". BettY! Geest succeeded in making at, used expression is si)ence and the
Sign of poor sportsmanship." .
least one basket. But what tops:
JOHN WHITE. : . "Not here at them all is that little Wac from:
Have you heaJ:.d. about the little
PHS. Booing the referee can dis- Camp Crowder whoo during tHe. moron who called' his girl '- 'Post
qualify a team and' the crowd can game, between the Pittsburg Ali-. Script' becaues bel" name was AdeStars and the Wacs, mode a per- line?
be foulEd for it."
MELVIN BOSWELL... "No, fect bas'ket backwardslPractice' a,
It detracts ko;m the game and little more girls and maybe some-·
day you'll be famous too.
gives us a pad lIame."

Scratehy Rats
23 16
Jivin Jack
,23 16
Wolves Inc.
22 16
Wolfettes
11 26
For the high single line of the
girls Evelyn Bennett was first and
second with 210 'and 163 respectively. 'Mary Schneeider took third
with 147
Evelyn took top honors for bhe
doUJble line with 363. Mary Schneider was second with' 276 while
Mary Jo Pittser took third with214
Maurice Chrysler led the scoring
for the boys with 168. Don pver.
man was close behind witll 164
which was food for second, while'
Bob Walker took third with 160.
Don stepped up to takc first
place honors for the double line
RICHARD BRECKO..• "No. It
with 328. Bob and Maurice found
themselves tied for second with 302 doesn't help the team when the
apiece while Ted Moody took a good cl{owd ,starts booling the referee
will make' it hard on the team."
third with 282.
'
, "ARKIE ~OFFMAN.•• "No. I
Saturday's Schedule
Jivin Jack vs Scratchy Rats , don't think it· helps anybody."
Wolfettes vs Wolves Inc.

Tinder Ofice Supply
Gift

Books
Office Supplies
,516 N. Bdwy

406~

Quatily Food
N. Bdwy Ph. 627

Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh meats of all kinds
Exclusive distributers
for Bird's ~ye Frosted
Foods
Phone 116

303 N. Bdwy

BRE1~~~ER

Dragon Dow
Baxter 29-20'
To Bre.ait Jin.x
Tile&d.ay night the Dragons'
trlrned on the heat and handed the
visiting ·Baxter Springs team a 2920 defeat.' A1though 'playing on the
long end of the score, the Dragons
did not display the same type of
game as In previous encounters.
Thomas .started things off by an
under' -' hoop basket, and Crel1)1
quic~y followed with the "ame
shot a few minutes later. Baxter's
Lions could not connect with the
hoop throughout the first quarter
which ended 7-0.
The second quarter opened with
Baxt~ scoring from the field, only
to be fol1owed by Douglas' sinking.
a long shot. Lorenzen quickly added 4 more points to bring the Dragon's margin at the half to 11
points.
\
In the third quarter things got
rough and Macheers got hot to sink
6 points. Haynes, Spark-plug of the
Lions, also got his eye in the basket and contributed 6 points to the
visitors score. The quarter ended
with a score of 23-16 in favor of
Pittsburg.
Both teams slowed down in the
final quarter and only two baskets
were made. Richards, Baxter pi'ayer, hit the hoop right after the
quarter began. Thomas, getting hot,
shot a field goal and two charity
tosses. The quarter ended the game
with a score of 29-20. '
Thomas, flashy Dragon forward,
was higlj point man with three
field goals and two charity tosses.
Haynes was high for Baxter With
three baskets.

Cochran,
on Voted
~ In Life'
re eligible to take
for the Pepsi-Cola
d by the members
~E:ed."

Clure, Norma Evans,
Jo Ann Laughlin,
I, and Mavis Brewingnes chosen.
I Have High Grades
I' sting
to note that
six eho'sen have a
'verage for the three
school completed to
are George McClure,
ghlin, and Mavis
" meetings were neces,,'etc the business re~ forth by the Pepsi
Ii The first meeting
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completion of their
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The Purple Dragons defeated the
Fort Scott Tigers 43·38 in the game
at Fort Scott l'Q.St night. Winters,
of Fort Scott, rolled up seventeen
counters for his team. Thomas, of
Pitts~urg, was second with thirteen.
This was the fourth victo.ry for
the Dragons.

,----:.--------....:';0,..,. '\ "

fit Loney and Mr. Roy

11br sponsors, were in
meeting and the elccmaxed the event.
~te'ly 110 votes werc
, of 'the '12 who indiest ill the scholarship.
re received the greatvotes which was 94.
was highest among
placed second to
ure.
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in food"

.COMMERCE

Troy Lane's

SHOE: :REPAIR
106 'N.. FOURTH
PHO:NE 303

Grocery
1st & Bdwy.

Ph. 40

20th and Grand
Shoe Shop
Tele..
·1075

MARTY'S BAKERY
- Delicious -

Cookies - Rolls - Donuts
810 N. Bdwy.

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN
And
CURB SERVICE
At

y Speaks To
ter Assembly

JIM'S
Barbecue & Steak
House

11

presented the onaddress to the student
lorning at activity perrogram was sponsored
Reserves of PHS.
e address by Rev. Nulas a short musical prene Turner song a vocal
er Grace Lew.is played

Spaghetti &' Sandwiches
Of All Kinds
-1806 N. Bdwy.-

SHORT ORDERS, CANDY,
HAMBURGERS. COKES,
SANDWICHES. MEALS

Typewriters-For-Rent

RICHMOND'S CAFE,

We repair all makes of machines.
Our stock of repair parts is complete'
Typewriter ribbons forlall makes.
F.or 30, years, we have served you:

For That Noon Time
Refreshment

B. M. Gragg Typewriter Co.
113 W. 5th

Phone-1257

Ptllrltaa Ice Cream
Made just acrOil8the street from the High School Campus

To College, Twentieth ·St., Across,
Town, and to Frontenac
Maynar~

Angwin, Mgr,

!dac~s

Food. Market
Ph"ne 144

20 th &; Grand
,.
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war bond! and'97 ollie pr cs )'011 -, for many years, and wl11 continue
ing from $699 dovln to $26 in wal' to have one for the next three
bonds.
term.~. Doth he and Mrs. Price have
always been very interested in
parent-teacher work.'
Messenger Gives Total of
"I lIhink tho north and east secTwo Scrap Paper Drives
~n of town should have at least
"Two scrap popel' drives have ono representativo on the school
earnOlli us \$69.60 this year," stated board," he iltated. MI'. Price has
Miss Messenger, sponsor of RJI;IS had experience and he is familiar
with meny of the problems which
Junior R~ Croft'S.
The scrap drive held on March \ will be iBslles In the future.
"It is my firm belief that
21, brought 6,060 pounds of material and totaled $26.26. In a llrev- schools 'should attempt to modernious drive last fall
$84.26 wos I~e , and teach mOI'c vocational
taken in. The two amounts total- trades Tather than so mucbj funda,
m.,lltal work," Mr. Price concluded.

urg
1'Um'J'
Mr. Angwin likes to ploy golf,
hunt, and! fish.
"Thl!l public schools of Pittsburg
should !be thoroughly modernized,
both as to personnel and equipment. The salaries of the personnel
should be equal to other school systems of similar size," said Mr!
Angwin.
"I like to eat anything that's
good", said Elmer V. Buergey with
a laugh. Mr. Buergey WIll8 born in
Jasper County, Mo. and grew up
and attended the schools in Carth~
age. He has lived in Pittsburg for
twenty IOven·years, and Is 'employ

C. Nalley of the First
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Phone 776

\

Ride a Gordon-Transit-Bus,
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Purple Dragons Score
Another Victory For PHS

ORDER

"~"5~

No.2!.

HARRY'S CAFE
DINNERS

Telephone 3700
114 East 4th

of everything

WEEK.END SPECIAL

Almond Toffee

MOl1uary

"The best

ZETTL'S BAKERY

Pullman Grill
,ALBERT KUPLEN, MGR
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joyed the experience.
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